FOR GUESTS
WITH A REFINED
TASTE...
Boutique Hotel Alhambra is
the most luxurious hotel on the
Island of Lošinj. It is located in
the beautiful Čikat Bay, in an
idyllic fragrant forest adjacent
to the sea, protected from
the winds by pine, agave and
palm trees. The Boutique Hotel
Alhambra consists of two villas
– Alhambra and Augusta, and a
new modern part of the hotel.
Alhambra was built in the style
of a Mediterranean villa with
a modern, simple facade that
exquisitely blends with the
surroundings. Alfred Keller,

a prominent architect from
Vienna, designed the building
in 1912 inspired by Spanish
architecture. Even 100 years
ago, Alhambra was an example
of a luxurious and superiorly
equipped hotel. Adjacent to
Alhambra is Villa Augusta
which was built in 1908 in the
Secession style. With its facade
lavishly decorated with stucco
work, balconies with filigree
railings and a beautifully shaped
garden, it certainly deserves
its name – Augusta - meaning
divine. Connecting both villas
is the new part of the hotel and
the facade blends in with the
forest harmoniously joining the
antique buildings.

The private beach provides a
perfect place to relax in the
sunshine from early spring to
late autumn.
The restaurant offers exclusively
selected delicacies and a
carefully chosen list of the
best beverages as well as an
extensive wine list including
excellent Croatian wines.
Boutique Hotel Alhambra is
definitely one of the most
charming hotels on the Island
of Lošinj, a place where the spirit
of time has perfectly fused with
modern comfort and excellent
service. An ideal vacation spot
for discerning guests.

SUITES
AND ROOMS
· 36 deluxe rooms and 15 suites
are created with high-quality,
natural materials and feature
carefully selected top quality
furniture. Thickly woven
carpets made of natural
fibres cover the floors of all
bedrooms and feature antiallergy and anti-bacterial
properties

· One of the best known

balconies, with a total size of

units and bathtubs, two sinks

Croatian lighting designers,

15 m2, have authentic, wrought

and bidets (one of the suites

Dean Skira, has created

iron railings and patio furniture.

does not have a bidet), and

the rooms and public areas for

LUXURY SUITE

toiletries. Furniture made of

all times of the day and night.

Bright and spacious, the

Croatian maple dominates

The hotel is a non-smoking

Luxury Suites ensure comfort

these exclusive suites. Ranging
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with their size of 110 m . They
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rooms and suites are equipped

feature two bedrooms with
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two beds each and carpeted
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shower units and spacious
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round bathtubs, two sinks
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SUITE AND ROOM
DESCRIPTION

· Suites - 5 categories: Augusta
Grand Suite, Luxury Suite,

AUGUSTA GRAND SUITE

Augusta Suite, Alhambra Suite

This luxurious suite has a view

and Čikat Bay Suite bear the

of the sea and contains two

names of notable people who,

bedrooms with two beds, a

throughout history, have left

living room with dining table,

their mark on the Island of

two bathrooms and three

Lošinj

balconies with a unique view
of the beautiful Bay of Čikat.

· Even though they exude

The suite is carpeted with a soft
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carpet made of natural fibres

the rooms and suites are
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equipped with the most

of marble and equipped with

modern technology, made-

a shower unit, a bathtub, two

to-measure for the needs

sinks and a bidet. The toiletries

of the contemporary world

are by Salvatore Ferragamo. The

traveller – Free high speed

size of Augusta Grand Suite is

Wi-Fi, direct dial telephones,

90 m2. The rooms are decorated

iPad with detailed information

with hand-made furniture of

about the services of the hotel,

Croatian maple that is perfectly

heating and cooling that can

complemented by the exclusive

be individually adjusted and

Selva dressers and tables. The

interactive Sat-TV

all have Salvatore Ferragamo

different atmospheres across
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and bidets, as well as the high
quality Salvatore Ferragamo

ALHAMBRA SUITE

toiletries. The guests can enjoy

The Alhambra Suites consist of

the beautiful view of Čikat

bedrooms with two beds, living

Bay from the spacious, wood

rooms and bathrooms. There

floored balconies which are

are three different types, but all

equipped with patio furniture

have a sea view. Two identical

and sun loungers. Two separate

suites with a size of 53 m2 are

entrances guarantee discretion

located at the corners of the

and privacy.

building, and they have 4 m2
balconies with patio furniture.

AUGUSTA SUITE

Above them, on the top floor,

The Augusta Suites feature

is the next Alhambra Suite that

bedrooms with two beds,

compensates for its lack of

living rooms with dining

balcony with its total size of 65

tables, bathrooms, as well as

m2 and numerous panoramic

terraces, loggias or balconies.

windows that provide a unique

All bedrooms in the Augusta

view. The last Alhambra Suite is

Suites are carpeted, and living

located on the same floor and it

rooms have hardwood floors

is the only suite we have that is

(with the exception of one suite

on two floors with a total area of

that is entirely carpeted). Marble

65 m2. The lower floor features

bathrooms feature shower

a living room and a spacious

bathroom with a separate toilet;

bathrooms feature shower units

while the upper level, located in

and round bathtubs, two sinks,

the tower, features a bedroom

bidets and Salvatore Ferragamo

with a view that is sure to take

products. Balconies with wood

your breath away. All suites are

floors have patio furniture and

carpeted and the bathrooms are

sun loungers.

lined with marble and equipped

ACCOMMODATION
FACILITIES
· Interactive SAT-TV

ADDITIONAL
SERVICES AND
CONTENTS

· Free, high speed Wi-Fi

· 24-hour room service

· Safe

· Concierge
· Turndown service

with shower units, two sinks,

DELUXE ROOM

bidets and Salvatore Ferragamo

Deluxe Rooms feature two

· Mini bar with an offer of nonalcoholic drinks

toiletries. With the exception of

beds with balconies, loggias or

· Tea and coffee set

· Room massage

the two-floor suite, the bathtubs

terraces with a view of the sea

are located in the extensions of

and of the enchanting Bay of

· Laundry service (washing
and ironing)

the spacious bedrooms with a

Čikat or of the pine forest. They

· iPad device with information
regarding the hotel services,
facilities and the island

view of the sea and the Bay of

are bright and spacious with

Čikat.

a total area of 32-52 m2 and

· Salvatore Ferragamo high
quality natural products

· Sommelier

· Newspaper delivery upon
request
· Organised excursions and
sightseeing

ČIKAT BAY SUITE

or loggias is around 12 m 2.

· Luxurious bathrobes and
slippers

Čikat Bay Suites contain

The floors are carpeted and

· Pillow menu

bedrooms with two beds,

bathrooms are covered with

· Exchange office

spacious living rooms with dining

travertine and mosaics. The

· Individually adjustable
cooling/heating

tables, as well as bathrooms and

bathrooms feature shower units

· Library

balconies. They feature views of

and bathtubs (2 of the rooms

the sea and the Bay of Čikat and

have bathtubs only), two sinks,

· Access and rooms adjusted
to the needs of persons with
physical disabilities

their sizes are between 56 and

bidets and Salvatore Ferragamo

62 m2, while the balconies are

products. Terraces, balconies

between 13 and an impressive

or loggias have stone or wood

38 m2. These spacious suites

floors and patio furniture. Two

get their warmth from walls

Deluxe Rooms have been fully

partially covered with rosewood.

adapted as disabled rooms (one

The floors are carpeted and

of them has only a shower unit

bathrooms are covered with

while the other has a shower unit

travertine and mosaics. The

and a bathtub).)

the average size of balconies

· Transport service upon
request (air and road)
· Banquet and conference hall
· Jewellery and gift store
· Garage parking with a valet
service

GASTRONOMY
Boutique Hotel Alhambra
places special focus on superior
food and excellent wines not
only from Croatia but from
around the world. All menus
are prepared and served à la
carte with five or seven course
lunches and dinners. Guests
can select wines from the cellar
that includes as many as 250
of the best wines from across
the globe.
The chefs at Alhambra constantly keep up with modern
gastronomy trends by fusing
simple flavours of the Mediterranean, such as fresh fish and
local vegetables, with flavours
and ingredients from around
the world.
By combining the best tradition
of the Mediterranean kitchen,
favourite flavours of the world
and the sophisticated elements
of molecular gastronomy,
Alhambra has positioned itself
on the map of gastronomical
and oenological delights as a
place that simply cannot be
missed.
WINE & DINE EVENTS
Alhambra is the host to exclusive
Wine & Dine events where you
can find out everything firsthand about our sophisticated
wines from the winemakers
themselves. Delicious foods
and interesting lectures and
Masterclass programmes allow
you to try the best vintages.
ALFRED KELLER RESTAURANT
WITH A TERRACE
Enjoy your breakfast, lunch or
dinner in a warm atmosphere
s u r ro u n d e d by u n i q u e
architecture and views of the

enchanted Bay of Čikat. Our
chef and his team prepare
light meals with great flavour
and importance is placed upon
combining our superb wines
with the chef’s creations.
PORTO CIGALE LOBBY BAR
The selection of cocktails
and international drinks at
the hotel’s lobby bar seduces
cocktail connoisseurs as well as
those who occasionally indulge.
Our drinks list features over 20
different types of Champagnes
and sparkling wines, 20 types
of gin, over 50 types of whisky
and more than 20 types of rum.
Relax and allow our bartenders
to prepare the drink of your
choice.
PASARA BEACH BAR
The bar on the hotel beach
will delight you with crunchy
salads and snacks inspired by
the spirit of the Mediterranean
kitchen. Freshly squeezed juices
and smoothies made from
homemade recipes taste great
and also increase vitality.
WINE CELLAR
Our wine cellar contains over
250 white and red wines of
superb quality from around the
world. Some of them will be new
discoveries while others are well
known classics including rare
Croatian wines.
WINE & DINE NEDELLA
The rustic tavern ambiance is
ideal for smaller gatherings
with wines and meals inspired
by local ingredients and our
traditional cuisine. This area is
available for organising meal
tastings under the guidance of
our sommelier.

ALHAMBRA SPA
The Alhambra SPA was
designed to restore the balance
and harmony of spirit and mind
and special treatments and
rituals were created to fulfil
the desire of having a simple,
effective and authentic SPA
experience. Treatments are
adjusted to the individual needs
of the guest.
ELEMIS - luxurious British SPA
brand for skin care provides
clinically tested products for
face and body.
MIRTA - ecologically certified
products made of autochthonous plants from the Cres-Lošinj
archipelago such as lavender,
laurel, immortelle and sage.
QUARNERO - organic and
ecologically certified massage
oils are used in massages that
soothe stress and relax sore
muscles.
OPI - leading brand in hand and
nail care, leader in innovations
with irresistible pallets of colour
and products.

OTHER CONTENTS
AND SERVICES
· Finnish sauna - 80-100°C,
10-20% air humidity
· Mediterranean bath 45-50°C, 50-60% air
humidity
· Water paradise - excellent
combination of four different
showers
· Showers of experience
· Relax zone
· Indoor swimming pool
with heated sea water and
underwater hydro massage
attractions
· Fitness - top quality
equipment for cardiovascular
training and strength
and endurance training –
Technogym Artis line, winner
of the Red Dot Design
Award
· Personal training - available
upon request
· Yoga / Pilates - available
upon request
· Private beach (with lounge
chairs, beach umbrellas and
towels)
· Massage on the beach

KURE BAZAAR - nail polish made
with 85% natural ingredients.

———
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
AVAILABLE IN THE 5*
BELLEVUE HOTEL LOCATED
IN CIKAT BAY
· SPA Clinic with luxurious spa
and health treatments
· SPA garden
· Restaurants & bars
· Bellevue boutique and shops
· Hair salon

